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Women are half of U.S. workforce but only 
27% of STEM workers...

Figure available at:  https://www.census.gov/library/stories/2021/01/women-making-gains-in-
stem-occupations-but-still-underrepresented.html

https://www.census.gov/library/stories/2021/01/women-making-gains-in-stem-occupations-but-still-underrepresented.html


...while STEM workers typically earn more than 
those in other jobs (and jobs grow faster)

Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

2020 US occupations
Median annual 

wage, 2021

Total, all occupations $45,760

Management occupations $102,450

Business and financial operations occupations $76,570

Computer and mathematical occupations $97,540

Architecture and engineering occupations $79,840

Life, physical, and social science occupations $72,740

Community and social service occupations $48,410

Legal occupations $82,430

Educational instruction and library occupations $57,220

Arts, design, entertainment, sports, and media occupations $51,190

Food preparation and serving related occupations $28,400

Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance occupations $30,240

Personal care and service occupations $29,450

Sales and related occupations $30,600

Office and administrative support occupations $38,050

Farming, fishing, and forestry occupations $29,860

Construction and extraction occupations $48,210



Gender gap among inventors (U.S.), even larger

Source: USPTO Progress and Potential report 2019



Gender gap among inventors, even larger

Source: Di Iasio et al., 2022 (EPO report, forthcoming)

The “gender-
equality paradox”



How many discoveries are we losing?

• Patenting in the U.S. would quadruple if women, minorities, and 
children from low-income families would become inventors at the 
same rate as men (Bell et al., 2019). 

• Koning et al. (2021) → women’s patents are more likely to focus on 
woman-specific health problems (also Feng, Jaravel and Einiö, 2021)
➢ Lack of women inventors translates into lack of inclusivity of technology.

• How many goods, drugs, or services are we missing out due to 
women’s low participation to inventive activities?



Why?
• Stronger invisible barriers for women, the “leaking pipeline”, filters 

women out of upper echelons (Alper, 1993; Delgado and Murray, 
2021)

• In university, women limited links to industry (Ding et al., 2006) →
social capital

• Women credited as authors in the publications are less likely than 
their male coauthors to be also credited as inventors in the 
corresponding patent (Lissoni et al., 2013; 2020), and women earn 
less than men (Hoisl and Mariani, 2017).

• Female inventors are less likely than males to obtain and maintain 
patent rights (Jensen et al., 2018).



Quantifying the gender gap in patenting

• Naldi et al. (2004a, 2004b) → 8,291 different names from 
dictionaries, calendars, books and internet sites, for six European 
countries

• Frietsch et al. (2009) → extension to 14 countries

• Sugimoto et al. (2015) → several worldwide name information lists –
such as Wikipedia, WikiName – and some country-specific gender 
information lists – such as the US census

• Delgado et al. (2019), Delgado and Murray (2021, 2018), Reshef et al. 
(2021) → US Social Security Administration (SSA)



Quantifying the gender gap in patenting



Quantifying the gender gap in patenting



Two sources of information
• IBM-GNR (Global Name Recognition), a name search technology produced by 

IBM, with 2 tasks:
(1) the association of names and surnames to one or (more often) several countries of likely 
origin, and 
(2) the association of names to male and female given in the form of probability estimates. 

Originated by U.S. immigration authorities in the first half of the 1990s, that registered all 
names and surnames alongside nationality and gender of all foreign citizens. 
Roughly 750,000 full names; + variants of registered names and surnames are considered.

• The WIPO worldwide gender-name dictionary (WGND). 

• 6.2 million names from 182 different countries (currently +25M). It draws on previous gender 
studies as well as national public statistical institutions (Lax-Martinez et al., 2016;2021).



Two salient features

• Disambiguation→ identifying as the same person two or more inventors 
with same or similar names, but different addresses; but also not 
identifying as the same person two distinct inventors (Monath, Jones, 
Madhavan, 2021) – U. Massachusetts & AIR

• Some names’ gender varies with language. Relevant language should be 
safely inferred from the individual’s country of residence. But for inventors 
this is less and less a safe guess, due to the increasing highly skilled 
migration (Fink and Miguelez, 2017; Lissoni and Miguelez, 2021). 

➢“Andrea” provides the typical example, being an Italian masculine name, but a 
feminine one in most other languages.



Country-specific gender in names

Joan Miró Joan Robinson



Country-specific gender in names

Kim Basinger Kim Jong-un



10-step algorithm
• Step 1: For each inventor name, the IBM-GNR gives % male and % female + 

“frequency” (how numerous is the name in the name’s distribution, by 
percentiles). Attribution is given for names reaching 97% of cases if in 
percentiles>5 (95% if percentile>80)

• Step 2: if majority one gender (but not the threshold), second name is used. If it 
reaches 95/97% & in the same direction than first name, gender is attributed

At this point, 72% of names are attributed

• Step 3: for the remaining, WIPO’s WGND is used. WGND is country-specific.

• Step 4: A vector of countries of origin is attributed to each inventor, based on 
his/her surname, from GNR. We look at the share of instances in which the 
surname is associated with a given country of origin

• Step 5: After dropping countries with less 10% representation, countries are 
sorted by share. Countries are grouped by linguistic group



10-step algorithm
• Step 6: All countries of an appearing linguistic group are fakely introduced in the 

list (despite not all being there in the first place). A given surname is associated to 
all countries of a given linguistic group

• Step 7: If no countries of origin listed, then residence is used (the first country of 
residence of disambiguated inventors’ names)

• Step 8: Each inventor name and countries are matched to name-country pairs 
from WGND data set (the most significant linguistic group included in the data set 
is used)

• Step 9: For cases of no name-country match in the WGND, we attribute gender if 
(1) all instances in the WGND agree on that gender 
(2) the majority of instances generated by GNR coincide with the gender attributed by the 
WGND.

Extra 19% of names are attributed

• Step 10: Lower thresholds for Indian (90%), Korean (80%) and Chinese (60%) 
names



Calibration

• Calibration using names and surnames (and gender) of USPTO 
examiners (see Michelle’s slides)

• 7,287 examiners, all based in the US, but from diverse origins

• Change of general thresholds, as well as threshols for CN, KR and IN

• 135 alternative combinations



Calibration
Gender attribution 

algorithms 

CN60 - KR70 - IN80 CN80 - KR90 - IN95 Current 

algorithm 

General Threshold 85 90 95 97 99 85 90 95 97 99 
 

Total predictions: 6,685 6,681 6,674 6,672 6,672 6,646 6,636 6,627 6,624 6,624 6,661 

Out of: 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 7,287 

Prediction rate: 0.917 0.917 0.916 0.916 0.916 0.912 0.911 0.909 0.909 0.909 0.914             

            

Correctly predicted 

'Female' 

1,709 1,713 1,714 1,711 1,712 1,702 1,704 1,705 1,702 1,703 1,790 

Predicted 'Male', Actual is 

'Female' 

146 138 134 134 133 140 131 127 127 126 133 

Correctly predicted 'Male' 4,624 4,625 4,619 4,620 4,619 4,605 4,603 4,595 4,595 4,594 4,614 

Predicted 'Female', Actual 

is 'Male' 

206 205 207 207 208 199 198 200 200 201 124 

            

Precision 0.969 0.971 0.972 0.972 0.972 0.970 0.972 0.973 0.973 0.973 0.972 

Recall 0.957 0.958 0.957 0.957 0.957 0.959 0.959 0.958 0.958 0.958 0.974 

False Positive Rate 0.079 0.075 0.073 0.073 0.072 0.076 0.071 0.069 0.069 0.069 0.069 

 



Caveats

• Some names are gender neutral (such as “Yannick”, in French, or 
“Tracy”, in English). No solution to this

• Cannot identify non-binary genders, or transitioning from male to 
female or vice-versa (poorly identified as single inventors)

• Gender attribution of Asian names (Chinese, Korean and Indian) is
poor



Results: attribution rate
 Attribution rate (%) 

All countries 93.18 

United States 95.61 

Germany 98.43 

France 96.99 

United Kingdom 98.07 

China 46.67 

Japan 89.31 

Republic of Korea 75.01 

India 83.10 

 



Increasing presence of women, but still low

Women Invenor Rate (WIR)=
# 𝑤𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑐,𝑡
# 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑐,𝑡
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Women inventorship in the U.S.

Source: USPTO Progress and Potential report 2019



Women Inventor Rate 2010-2019



Differences across sub-national areas

Source: USPTO Progress and Potential report 2019



Differences explained by tech specialization
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Differences explained by tech specialization



Differences explained by type of applicant
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Differences explained by type of applicant



Women’s productivity: less presence among 
star inventors (top-5%)... 

Source: Di Iasio et al., 2022 (EPO report, forthcoming)



... but on average, equally or more impactful 

Source: Di Iasio et al., 2022 (EPO report, forthcoming)



... but on average, equally or more impactful 
Qualitative indicators from Squicciarini et al. (2013), namely:

• the number of claims per patent;

• the number of citations received by the patent (forward citations) in the five years following the priority 
date;

• the patent’s  family size (number of patents filed worldwide with the same priority, that is protecting the 
same invention);

• the patent’s generality, which – loosely speaking – captures the patent’s impact across the technological 
spectrum, namely the distribution of the its forward citations across all the technological classes (the more 
concentrated in a technological class the citations, the lower the generality; and viceversa);

• the patent’s originality, which - loosely speaking– captures the extent at which it recombines previously 
unrelated pieces of knowledge, as measured by the distribution of its citations to the prior art across all the 
technological classes (the more concentrated in a technological class the citations, the lower the originality; 
and viceversa);

• the patent’s radicalness, which - loosely speaking– captures the extent at which the patent’s is based on 
knowledge coming from outside the technology it contributes to advance (technically, the number of 
technological classes appearing in its citations to the prior art, but not among the classes into which the 
patent itself is classified)



Women’s networking and position (U.S.)

Source: USPTO Progress and Potential report 2019



More central in the network, but less women 
among more senior inventors

Source: Di Iasio et al., 2022 (EPO report, forthcoming)



Migration to close gender gap

Source: Di Iasio et al., 2022 (EPO report, forthcoming)



Conclusions and next steps

• Addressing Asian names (particularly Chinese, Korean, and Indian) (original 
characters is a possibility, but only WIPO collects this information)

➢What about patent families/equivalents?

• Cohort/time dimension is important

• Linking patents and articles to PhD thesis (DOC-TRACK Project, by Catalina 
Martinez)

• Moving towards a Gold Standard, such as the WGND
• Identifying migratory background→ using nationality data (Miguelez & Fink, 2017) 

and machine learning to “predict” posible countries of origin
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